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I.

4

Sex Scenes with My Father
My father is a man of measurement
and the hard edge. He does not know how
to have a daughter, to leave the distance
between bodies uncharted.
Vigilant as the spy on the screen, he levels
his remote at the VCR, screen fracturing
into a hundred white lines: the Soviet assassin
and her prey spin into each other like children
in carnival teacups-just out of time
with the tape's whir.
He will not look across the coffee table, plastic
flowers and candy dish, to find my hands tucked
behind my back; he would do this even if he was alone,
my mother on the phone in the kitchen boiling
sweet tea on the stove.
He presses play just as they finish, just as
the assassin's thigh presses out from beneath
her robe, glimmering in the slow percussion
of shadows-the calm of the justbefore swimming into the soon-after.

5
The Shallow End of Cellar Creek
You pull back on the oars and the creek's surface
wells up in slow eddies of algae and leaves.
Damselflies dive along the bank; their wings
cut the breeze in flashes of midsummer light
the way your narrow shoulders glimmer
with each stroke. I look over the sides, search
the creek bed's mosaic of shadows for signs
of life-viper eels, angler fish, bull sharks,
all the horrors from high school textbooks,
sharp-toothed and prowling with their mouths hung open.
The boat's metal hull catches something in the dark
water, a shallow ridge of neighborhood debrisdeflated volley balls, tires, empty bottles of motor oil
sucked down storm drains and caught in the current.
I tell myself it's only a few feet deep; we're so close
to shore, so close to the sun and the heat, and you
strip off your socks and shoes, roll up your jeans,
and break the creek's mucky surface with your feet.
You lean against the boat's edge, fight all of the dark things
that congeal in these backwater places, your body so tense
the water moves in currents like arrows against your knees.
There is no suddenness, no jolt, no rocking back and forth,
just the low moan of metal as you free the hull, distant
like a train braking on the other side of the highway.
You step back into the boat, bathed in the smell of fresh cut
grass, sweat, the coldness of water in Virginia heat.

6
The sun plays off your legs, their film of algae and grime, like light
through quartz. I imagine how long I might have waited alone,
my back pressed against the prow-until the sun halved itself
on the horizon, until the underbrush pulsed with movement,
until I felt the strength of moving on my own.

7
Kissing in Zion Square, 1996
You are the iconic lovers-soldier and civilian--eyes
closed to apartment buildings and hand-lettered shop
signs, tree roots splitting pavement beneath your feet. The
teens in their surplus army jackets bloom behind you on
the square's stone benches, caught in mid-step, mid
gesture. Sleek white birds scatter before a child who
barrels down the pavement, blurred in the camera's slow
shutter. But you are still-you stand folded into one
another against a painted handrail, palms upturned and
outstretched like one accepts an offering.

8

The Leaving
It doesn't matter how it feels, or tastes, or looks,
like loose gravel turning itself over at the edge of the drive,
or viewing the world through the silver celluloid of windshield frost.
Like cold hands under hot water, the sensation of blood returning,
the opening of fingers and veins. The mushroom cloud
of milk that dissipates in your mug these December mornings,
the clean cold of kitchen tile. They've left
a plate in the sink-tomatoes, basil, a few stray noodles.
A jacket on the back of the recliner, tooth brush, watch, books. And you
pack these things away, throw them out, and more-you unfold
pleated pants and drop them into trash bags, disinfect
the bathroom, change your sheets, sew new drapes. When you've emptied
the house, the closets, the fridge, get on your knees, dust the woodwork,
put your palms to the floor, feel the rug, the carpet, everything you've come to own.

9

Rosewood Massacre, 1923
White ivory snakes through tipu timber,
deep rosewood grain glossed in sable,
my grandfather's initials etched in the surface-CRM.
Thick fingers pressed against a letter opener,
his only calm amongst a clutter of
tax forms and tape dispensers,
staples and sticky notes,
model fire engines, mechanical pencils,
glasses that sagged on his ears
in place of a helmet's sooted shield.
His face singed in the heat of burning buildings,
hands charred, pulling at ashen bodies.
He could have been a hero in the massacre,
but not my grandfather, not a man like him.
All he left to me, his ivory inlaid desk,
is a rosewood reminder of them.

Venus at the Edge of Ocean City
Beneath the ecru lace of Atlantic foam, subway cars stand
in white sand like monoliths, metal marbled in the blue-white
of refracted light, electrified by silver bellied fishthe skeleton of a man-made reef, stripped down
and shoved off the back end of a freighter.
Mussels open and close in their reclamation of a woman,
Botticelli's Venus transposed on a half-open door, a warning
stand back-marked off under her feet. Rainbows of oil distort
her graffitied figure: the long-quieted traffic of hands
against the hard line of her neck.
Shifting in the phantom light of energy and movement,
fields of sea grass swoon beneath her gaze, encircling
the crystalline city building itself in the hollow
jackets of her cars, coral calcified and set like human bone
white and red, orange and green. She sends the tide to shore
to lap at the city's feet, an entire ocean inviting in the rest.
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But the Brute Had Its Instinct

After Jack London
In the white room of the Yukon, its blue-black pointillism of spruce and pine,
you call me half-breed, wolf-dog, hybrid of instinct and obedienceslick sinews of muscle and a tail stiff as a black bodied fir.
Lying in the snow with the cold fever of your frozen limbs, you whistle come here
like the hiss of some strangled fire. It sparks and burrows, blood bristling
with the tundra language that makes us run and kick against the white-marbled earth.
You curse, spit against the whip-crack of splitting ice, claw with fingers too cold
to strike a match. The sun departs for the horizon-sky yellowed and pink-and I
step across the snow, feet soft and grey as used coals.

12

He Brings her Offerings of the Sea
Halved clam shells, the tail ends of horseshoe crabs-book gills
brown and rigid. She lounges on her towel posed for men on the beach
who slide their sunglasses away from white framed eyes, tip silver beer cans,
stray drops dappling sand, and whistle at her thighs
in the light. Dark stalagmites emerge around her, mounds of wet sand
he's dripped to build his castle, an altar drying hard
around her body, a body flawed by the marks he's left,
thin threads of white delicate at her hips.
He lies on his belly in the tide pool,
feet flickering like shards of glass beneath the water,
its slow currents oiled with sun-block. He watches her
with the men on the beach, his back burned
red where her hands didn't reach.

13

This Land
They say this is a land for men
like him, who know where to end
sound,
sentence,
each word,
like a knife halving the thick wetness of a peach,
the articulation of suit and tie, as light and curved as the globe
at the comer of his desk, wrinkled with rivers and valleys,
the stiff mountain of a plastic tabbed collar.
But have they ever seen our land, this land-where, bare and pink,
the skin of our feet peels like birch bark, the smell of meat and honey
slips through slats in privacy fences-neighbors
cooking com dogs in a backyard vat, where
the wide pink diamonds of open beaks strain
from the bumper of our broken down Chevy,
chirping like the dry hinged chain of the porch swing,
where the grandmother who lounges in her lawn chair sighs, Oh, my land.

14

Carnival
There's a diagram like they show us in school
and the doctor draws a black sac around the heart
and tells me about ventricles and fluid and things that I can't
name and don't want to and one of those prize carnival goldfish
fights to the comer of the swollen plastic bag on my lap.
I want the thrum thrum thrum of braking carts,
rhythmic rotation of a turnstile. I want to watch you
swing that rubber mallet up over your shoulder again
and bring it down like chopping wood, the pulse
of the lights and the shock of the bell.
I do not want this quiet man, open man on the wall,
with his insides labeled and halved. You on the white
bed with your straight arms and legs, the gown like a picnic sheet.
I do not want to see his lungs, or his eyes, or his heart.

15

The Skaters at Sochi
I discover the skaters mid-race as I have always
found the geese in their spring return, emerging
in afternoon above the yard's eastern wall
of cedar and white pine, each carried on the current
of the birds before in their slow pulse toward the horizon.
They converge on the final curve-each skater leans close
to the earth, attuned to the procession-out front, one man
touches the ice as he turns, body seeming to pivot
on his splayed fingers, and the rest follow, reaching
for the cold that moves them.

16

Forever Opening
The dog scoots along newspapered floor,
eyeing the infant
twins strapped into their double stroller.
Father trims his beard
in the hallway mirror, arms colored with the easy
light of his red
corvette-top-down midsummer-and takes
a comb to his dark hair.
Still with the swell of new fatherhood, he opens
the front door to morning
in a small South Norfolk neighborhood: cars braking
on the other side of the trees
for the trains that pivot on their parallel tracks,
boys already awake
with the summer search for something to do, still
wiping sleep from their eyes.
His hand on the glass storm door, the father feels king
of all this, master of the small
sounds, the tum of light in the front-yard-he is the source
of so much; he is forever
opemng.
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II.

18
Commute
Below my apartment, cars pass into a crescendo
of white noise, into the static turn of gravel in the road.
It's the city's first movement, a chained dog's
night aria sung high over the jackhammer crack of concrete.
We are the legato stroke of bodies above
the pump, pump, pump of subway brakes,
the wheeze and shush of sliding doors.
A man stands alone on the platform
and thumbs the rusted tines of an mbira
it's the clink and clank of discarded dishes
and loose change, the dance of bubbles in glass,
the struggle to stay singular.

19
Divorce
Stray cats slip under streetlights
to hang on the fringes of our yard,
their black bodies displaced
by the sound of the leaves.
I mount the front steps in darkness,
hands outstretched because you've forgotten
to tum on the porch light again.
The pipes groan out their whale song below
and I imagine you standing at the sink, watch
resting on the soap dish's steel lip.
Something shatters against the hardwooda plate, a glass, whatever it is you were holding.
The silence between us slips across the porch
and into the yards of our sleeping neighbors
curled together in their beds.

20
Jarring
No story is the same to us after a lapse oftime;
or rather we who read it are no longer the same interpreters.
- George Eliot
On our porch in June of '96 my grandfather tells us stories
of Europe-how he jarred pickles with the Germans,
his hands in factory machines, clearing the brine
of bodies on the beach, boys
with necks white and wet as sand,
hands clutching the metal barrels
pressed between their ribs.
He wags his finger at me, docked like a Doberman's tail
its green on a shelf somewhere in Italy he says,
and I'm picturing his pointer
encased in glass and preserved
on our mantle, my grandfather
framed in his white sailor's uniform
standing beneath Pisa.
In our kitchen, he coaxes down his tea,
patting his chest with absent fingers,
shirt pocket stretched around a pack of Camels.
People don't spice them right anymore
he says, come out too sour, too sweet.
I bet he was out front when he lost them,
gun barring his chest, muscles moving beneath
the anchor on his forearm.
He pulls out a cigarette, you have to sterilize
the jars, heat them up and kill the germs
burn the still there feeling, the consciousness
of lost limbs-beneath boats wisps of silt seep out
into the English channel and dissipate in the water
like spirits.

21
Daphne

The motel carpet is mottled with bleach-yellow
constellations in deep indigo. Her legs stretch across
the bed, thin as cypress needles, cool under the fan,
blades cutting the room's heat with the click-click
of his buckle. His skin drips like the wax figures
she saw as a kid with her mother at a museum
in Buena Vista. The foliage of Apollonian men
red-white hyacinths lining the parking lot, solid-bodies
of highway pines, bills he pulls from his wallet,
green as laurel leaves, stripped from the branch.

22
Missionaries
We'd like to talk to you about Jesus Christ.

I do not know how to tell you this-you
in your pressed dress-shirts and slacks, hair haloed
in sweat from your bicycle helmets. You are so young.
Have you ever met men like us?

Your eyes falter on the word, afraid I'll see
Christ in you-his oiled feet and narrow hips.
I take the pamphlet with its water-colored lamb.
Is there a better time for us?

You are not men, but in the tremor
of your hands, voices slow in their rising,
you are persistent as God.

23
The Brain in the Cafe on Park Avenue
It hangs printed and framed between
the cafe's twin bathrooms, lit from above
by two blown glass lamps that bloom
along the wall like cold currents of algae.
Before we spoke of lobes and vessels, cortex
and synapse, the brain was a child's puzzle
of fitted circles and squares-imitation, conjugality,
destructiveness, hope-all the strange shapes
that drive us. There beneath the base of the skull,
that thick shield of bone, primal love. A nd time,
causality---other small dark things-lodged just
behind the brow. Our language small, nestled
under the eye like a reservoir of tears. In the center,
seated between all of this, sublimity, the knowing
that so much exists beyond skin and skull,
pressing the others against the lining
that they might flatten and burst forth.
From behind the counter, the barista calls to me,
coffee in her outstretched hands-she pulls me
from the old brain, its glass casing and dust-covered
lights-an animal crouched in the cafe's back hallway.

24
Birds in the Belfry
W hite flash of patent leather shoes, Easter Sunday yellow, the crust
of a ham sandwich abandoned on stone steps, glint of belt buckles
and bibles, silver-green of an empty wrapper-the congregation exits
and they watch, beaks pressed to their red breasts,
from the steeple's cool blue shadow.
At midday they flee the blind clanging of Westminster Chimes,
search the branches of black birch, white cedar, the deep rooted
trunk of a tall Virginia pine, the cat-eyed glare of a great homed owl,
for the sure stillness of the copper clapper. Their faith
in the belfry's wooden panels-the easy shelter men have made.

25
Still Life
Someone has hung sepia snapshots on the waiting room walls:
prints of African plains animals and village life.
The woman across from me presses her legs together tight,
like the thick tanned planks of privacy fences.
She's looking at a picture in the comer of the clinic above a vase
of dried reeds-thin-legged men, fingers like forceps,
hollow the swollen bodies of calabash gourds, flecking the ground
with wet sugar and seeds, red dirt streaked
like the receptionist's Formica desk. In low-backed chairs we wait
for a catharsis that won't come, the removal
of some deep rooted organ, our fear of the swell and the burst,
like the appendix-a million year old structure lost
to its purpose in the evolution of women. I imagine we are the calabash
off camera villagers look for us beneath the vines,
their hands pushing past the growth of veins, searching for the place
where our bodies wrinkle toward the stem.
Dried and halved, we become deze-resonators of the instruments
and hands inside of us.

26
Night at the Cash and Carry
Outside the roads are mirrors, the night
rain-slicked and doubled in reflected street lamps
and apartment windows. We circulate alone
in the store, among the colored lighters, cordial
cherries, spooled lottery tickets that flutter
in unseen currents and draw our eyes
to chance. I can't tell if I've stayed too long
fluorescent lights do something to time
that neither of us can explain.
Our eyes find the single gnat hovering
in the hotdog grill's oiled heat. The rain silvers
to mist in the blurred bokeh of headlights
and lamp-lit porches, and the moon peeks
from behind the water tower, buoyed
by some street dog's slow aria.
We leave when the noise becomes too much
buzz of the almost-out open sign, gnat hanging
in his lazy figure-eights, cooler's vibrating glass
afraid in this unity of sound we will find
too much of one another.

27
The Black Dog on Hanging Hill
The hound watches from the ridge, sharp
as new cooled obsidian, flicks his tail in the haze
of sunset, head bowed to search for our trail,
some mark of us in the dirt-we as brief to him,
as he to us. We lie beneath an overhang of mountain
laurel, hillside brindled in shadow and light, our hands
flat against the gradients of moss that darken toward the valley.
Here, with us, he stalks the border between hill and horizon,
muzzle wet with clay and leaves, head tilted in question.
I do not believe in omens, luck, all the ladders and mirrors,
the horseshoes and opal stones. But your hair is wild
in the grass, each strand escaping to feed the groundwater.
The day's last light spills from the hill's cleaved edges,
trickling down to where your thighs meet. I kneel
at your feet with cupped hands, but we can only hold so much.

28
The Author and Her Chicken, Circa 1969
It stands labeled at the end of an essay on time, light,
memory-a photograph of the author in her childhood,
hands not yet able to grasp with certainty, cradling
the manicured body of a prize rooster, or
what I call a rooster because I know nothing
of birds, except that this one is fat and proud,
one leg pulled tight to its chest, the other hung over
the child's belly, its taloned foot just out of frame.
She insists-the woman, the writer-in the ignorance
of childhood, in her hands now with strength to hold
the rooster by the neck, against all crowing,
should it linger too long at her feet.

29
Reverence
I watch my uncle swing his axe into white oak; branches strain
toward the shed, swollen shoots and tendrils pry under the eave.
Below thin black gauze, a weathered weed barrier, roots
work against mortar and brick. Each blow hollow-the crack
of bats and soft pitches ringing from a neighboring youth field.
Downstairs my aunt steams crabs, the smell of old bay and butter
seeping through Berber. She calls dinner and spreads a Sunday paper
over the kitchen table, sets the bushel over the local news.
Remember Mrs. Harpers niece-pretty blonde girl? she asks.
My mother cracks open a crab, shell splaying beneath her wooden mallet.
Well, shes married now, glancing over her glasses, my aunt sucks the marrow
of pink muscle from a claw, and hes a black boy
-t he exposed white
of tendons, pale, shell-less strands, soak newsprint.

My mother flips the crab on her plate, peels open its chest and I circle
Lucy's blue dress on the damp paper, waiting for her to answer.
We leave the visceral mess of dinner strewn along the table
and walk to the car, my uncle hammering his dull cadence, blunted
edge to bark. I can't tell her what to say in her own house, she says.
By summer, I imagine the oak will have wrapped itself in the rafters.

30
What the Father Sees
They walk in the first hours of the new house, legs beginning
to lose the unsteadiness of infancy.
It is the first night, when they enter the kitchen and hold out
their hands, fingers
open for mashed bananas, cheerios, whatever their father can find
for them in the fridge.
Here, but for the occasional car on the main road,
it is quiet and
the street light blinks on and off by its own will, always
drawing the father's eye.
The neighbors sit apart from each other in their house,
one upstairs, the other down.
The father can see them from the twins' shared bedroom.
He can see the quickened pace
of lightning bugs pulsing in the backyard. He can see
his daughters closing
their eyes, hands balled into fists against sleep. He watches
the dog and recognizes
its long stretch along the carpet, legs out straight to hold
the ground, teeth bared mid-yawn.
He can see the girls finding each other and the space

they must share, and

he takes them up the stairs--one bent over each shoulder
and puts them to bed.
He tells them stories they will learn to finish, turns out the light,
and closes himself out into the hallway,
into the cavern of new hours.
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III.

32
Live Birth in a Middle School Classroom
The VHS tape whirs to life, image ancient
and frayed at the edges, as we fidget at our desks.
All quiet but for the hum of spinning wheels,
we watch life split into the world-it's the big bang,
the moon and the morning star, the snake
in the grass in the garden of Eden.
She is sweat and breath and fluorescent light.
She's a thousand years of human history-all
those early men forced from their cave painting,
thrust against grotto, against moss and wet stone.
A doctor's gloved hands move into frame, move in
to guide the head, the arms. We are outraged, but we
do not look at one another. We are angry. We drop
our notebooks on the floor. Pens, pencil boxes, chewed erasers.
We kick at the cracks in the tile. We look at the clock.
We hum low songs. We wait for the bell.

33
My Father, The Legend-Maker
My father, long-skilled in the art of hiding,
holds his hand beside his face to shield his raised
middle finger-my grandfather relaxes on the couch,
his arms along the back, opening toward my father.
The camera finds them laughing the way fathers and sons laugh
to understand each other.
My father is older now. He has left this body
and its mannerisms and memoriesthe beard and the weight, the face
as red-dark as a cowboy in an old cigarette ad.
He wears the shining green Celtics jacket now,
blow drys his hair in the hallway bathroom.
When we pass on our way to the front door, he shrinks
against the wall like a cat in an empty house.

34
Amish Country
The cinema's lights shine blue and yellow through the open
window screen. Teens on the back stairwell smoke and steal
sips of beer from jacket pockets, and somewhere
in the room's darkness the dog stirs from his bed and sniffs
pairs of underwear and socks strewn on the carpet, stealing
what he finds until he returns to sleep.
The street below fills with the blare of night song-the almost
inaudible sound of synthesizers, the familiar pattern of bass
that hovers with each passing car. We are with them and not
with them. In the apartness we occupy together, we hold each
sound and shadow-just above the parking lot's orange split of sky,
the street lamps in their slow losing out to the sun, above what moves
without knowledge of us, in spite of and because of us. Your hair,
two days unwashed and catching in my fingers, so much
like the wheat fields at the edge of the woods where my uncle lived
in Amish country. My parents and I traveled from Virginia to camp
on his land, and each morning the dew rose along the tent door,
tinging our sleep with the cold dampness that magnifies the passing
clip-clop, clip-clop of horse-and-buggies along the unmarked road,
the deer edging the yard's border-so apart from me, so alive
in their standing alone, whole, a fragment of some larger state.

35
My Father Hears the Qur'an in the Back Yard
The hounds hunker down in the dirt with their rawhide bones,
paws pressed together in prayer to the thickness of old skin,
and the Morse code dove calls of long, short, short, short
fall from the trees-I am here
and Father saws the wood.
Our neighbor lays a book in the grass, kneels in the fluctuations
of a language foreign, but familiar. His song like a guitar string loosed
in the wind to whip the current, to bend in on itself
and move out again-I am here
and Father saws the wood.

36
For the Ones that Leave in the Spring
for Angelo
The first day we can open the windows again,
when my father's hands
mark the counter black with grease from my mother's car,
when night learns to visit
later and later
until we can still follow the birds on the skyline just before midnight,
when grass holds the morning
dampness into the afternoon,
clotting against
the mower's blade, when it greens the welcome mat, and dogs run
the perimeter of privacy fences, children
teasing from the other side, fists in
the air, when middle school girls
remember their yellow and pink spring clothes hidden in the back
of their closets, when middle
school boys brave ollies and kick flips
in the cul-de-sac and push hair
from their foreheads, when we sit
on the porch-swing in late afternoon, drinking glasses of ice water
while the TV plays softly through
the window screen, neighborhood kids bobbing
into view on a rusted trampoline,
I think of you
and your Soviet tattoo-hammer and sickle slung black
over your shoulder--<lark
goatee sparse where it meets your cheek,
the way your hands never found their right place
when you spoke, and I think I should feel something
like guilt, but the porch smells of clover

37
and a wasp buzzes against the dog door, rubber flap sticky with age, and
the yard's eulogy of lightning
bugs emerge from the grass, and everything
is cool, and everything feels
so damn full.

38
The Painter
Her movements deliberate and even, our mother unfolds
newsprint along the counter tops and kitchen tile, edges
the dining room in blue painter's tape, setting boundaries
for new beige walls. From the dining table, we watch her
tend to the clean balance of our lives-paint roller gripped
like an ax, the fat of her forearms ridged with muscle.
We don tricom hats she folds us from the sunday comics,
shout to her from the area rug, adrift in white-tiled ocean,
she the siren on the shore, singing words we cannot understand.

39
Zina Bethune Dies Before Valentine's Day
This is how I imagine you
bird-boned and blonde, kneeling
between traffic cones,
your hands above the body
of some animal, ribbons of muscle
and spine, skull red-lined and soft-lipped.
Even at sixty-six, a dancer
must love bodies-the anchor
of ligament and tendon, shackle
and shank, stock and crown,
the hard, dark metal of bone and blood.
A dancer must search for the places
where the body joins itself, where
it diverges into a symmetry of twos
lungs, legs, hands, headlights, tires,
the blur of cars in the silver heat
of highway mirage, how metal gives way
to warps and cracks like the beat
of backstage thunder sheets. Your body
passing over the other body, bowed
to the crowd-roar of passing engines
in the day's first light.

40
Night Watching
We sit on the back porch, white wicker love
seat unfastening thin spurs of rattan against
our calves, green cushions damp with southern summer.
The screen's metal meshing with the smell of burnt leaves
and grass clippings, the orange ends of your cigarettes,
my hair, the way you wear the grey plaid of your sweatshirt,
sleeves pushed up, wrists exposed. We sit in the ignorance
of a black yard, where possums might slink up from the street
towards Briery Creek, if only we could see them.
You flick a spot of ash from your jeans and watch it mix
with moth wings beneath the porch light, the moon, the blue black
ceiling of the sky, in blind love of the world.

41
The Captain and his Cadets
He is the kind of man who will not move
his hands when he speaks.
He leaves the work to the chest, shoulders,
medalled breast. The cadets
stand sentry behind him, a blurred mass
of greys and blues, anchored
in the sharp focus of his uniformed body.
His palms command
a card table lined with silver pistols
cold symmetry
of bodies-muzzles pointed toward the open
window, the street
with its derelict houses, alley ways, its pair of boys
who stand at the edge
of the basketball court and watch the men move
together-the guard holds
his arms so wide he looks as though he would
embrace the center.

42
They Carry it in Their Teeth
My grandfather kneels before
his Ford pickup, bumper purpled
with blood delicate as the veins
that bind his hands.
The sunset's shadows recast each
indentation; with the flat of his palm
he measures the space of a skull
too large for a stray cat or opossum.
When I was still small, he told me
of a time without diseasethe coughs and cancers, the sores
that don't heal-a time distant to me then
as this moment now, watching him
through the open kitchen window, his back
obscured by the porch screen.
He scrubs the metal with a brillo pad
until his hands come away like rust.
He said the animals gifted sickness to us,
left their lost bodies and moved into our
legs, lungs, the soft blankets of our brains.
My grandfather kneels before
his Ford pickup, before the cool autumn hum
of cicadas, and watches the yard's edge
where the porch light lapses into shadows
of poplar and pine.

43
The Goddess' Jewelry Was Made of Beetle Wings
In the museum's archives, I touch the scales of her headdress
soft and firm as fallen leaves. How they flicker and rise
at the remembrance of mortal hands-a constellation
of faces, the collective stars of long forgotten bodies.

44
Wild Game Dinner
Stand in a warehouse with a hundred men, hearts crossed,
mouths moving in grade school unison. Recite the pledge
while the boar and turkey steam on card tables behind you.
Listen for the swell of voices toward one nation, hollow
warehouse echo of under God. Count the men who close
their eyes, who bow their heads lost in recitation; now,
count the men who close their eyes and bow lost in sleep
and hunger, their wives fluttering before the shining artifacts
of a silent auction-diamond necklaces and gold rings,
pocket knives, tennis bracelets--enclosed in lit glass cases
on a bed of purple velvet. Watch the thirty-something raffle girls
parade rifles between the tables, their long-barreled offerings
from the wall of guns. Their lips part with the weight of years,
model numbers, firing rates. Finally, slip into your
lover's bed
tonight,
find the beginning
of the slow
curve
of her neck as you kiss her
at the base
of the men
tell
the thicket of camouflage
overalls
the orange hats
tell her nothing
of your singular speech
your crossed heart

45
My Mother Talks about Leaving
She says she's got roots that run up through the wellsprings of the world,
all those Carolina BBQ pits and old Kentucky coal mines. Roots that touch all
the underground things I've never seen. She's got limbs, too, firm
as the gallows-the Ash tree where the god of the world came to hang.
Says she's negotiated the oiled tongue of Alabama heat for years,
knows the language of water and wild horse, vinegar and gutted pig.
She recites the names of history's coyotes-Loki, Kokopelli, Puck.
Says she's a daughter of Earth and Sun, biker bar and double-wide.
But she bums quick as highway brush in drought season,
the Great Ash straining against the weight of Odin's boots.

46
Last Supper at the Red Rocket Diner
We come here because the coffee does not distract,
nor do the silver-edged bar stools, cushions exhausted
by fat-assed truckers who order Red Rocket burgers
and give us only their hunched backs, their mouths
cornered with mayonnaise and grease.
You watch the sky yellow in the parking lot, one
elbow on the table, and when the waitress comes again
you do not tum from her reflection in the glass.
Only when she moves away to crack a roll of coins on the bar
do you retrieve a canister of sugar from the window's ledge.
The feral straightness of your neck, upturned chin resting
on a closed fist-this has always been your way, to be left
alone with what is offered. You hold your mug
but do not drink, and I think of reaching for you
across the table, of taking your hand and askingDo you want anything else? Are you still hungry?
But your eyes have found a cat in the parking lot.
Tonight when we find our way to bed, the night sky
amassing itself outside our windows, you will remember.
You will take the waitress and her pennies, the lone calico cat
that circled our Pontiac, your coffee and your spoon,
my fingers forcing the napkin in on itself until it refused to fold.
Among the lawn's antiphony of night birds and crickets,
you will tuck these things beneath the porch steps.
You will visit them when you can.

47
On Passing their First Home
The old oak lies drawn and quartered for the trash men.
The house has finally left him.
He catalogs the changes as they pass-chain link giving way
to white picket, to a new yard
with its fat pomeranian, its debris of children's toys.
One in the front seat and one
in the back, his daughters do not look up from their laps.
They do not recognize this house,
its terrible red shutters. It has left them too-the father
with his beard, the father in his summer.
There is no hand pressed to the glass storm door.
They have left him his solitaire,
his crossword puzzle and memory games, whatever else he has
found to hold him. He drives and listens
as they speak only to each other, quiet in the echo of leaving.

48
Living Room
We have fallen asleep on the couch again. I wake to find you
half-hidden, caught in the chasm between cushion and seat back
only the television's whisper and a throw pillow between us.
These mornings, when the living room opens white to the traffic
of distant trains and chained dogs, to your face half-veiled
beneath the fleece blanket, chest rising its slow staccato,
I am the pond's lone fisherman at daybreak, in his tailored boots
and bucket hat, crossing the neighborhood reservoir in a rented boat,
the surrounding houses identical pillars risen to pin the sky like a tent sheet.
First light slicks the water orange and bums away the night's fog.
The lake's single lily loosens its petals, each turning
its cold tip to shore. And there is nothing I can do but remove
my hat and turn to the dock, to the kitchen, to leave you to open yourself
to the blue arc of morning, the coffee cooling on the side table,
the sun, the sky, the fire in the wood stove just catching.

